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ones, or are suddenly alone, or suddenly very together. There 
are sharp, bitter losses and mellow, cheated longings. There 
are washed hands, found flowers, adopted cats, dark alleys, 
wild siblings, suncream and wine, the voice of the virus, funny 
fury, utter grace, and a letter to the Taoiseach. Generations are 
talking to each other here too – the schooltime memories of a 
octogenarian poet sit alongside a nine-year-old worrying how 
this virus is affecting the over-70s. We’re listening to each other. 

Thank-you from everyone at Fighting Words to everyone at 
Ordskælv, for creating this project, and giving us the chance to 
collect these words from around our island. I found a mantra 
for the moment:

“this time is giving us time to rest, even if we can’t see it
time to see things different, to press pause on certain things

to hear the quiet, hear the still even in the chaos” 
-Tracy Whitty, Co. Kildare 

Read, listen, and let the sky stop falling for a minute, 
wherever you are.

Emily DeDakis 
(Fighting Words NI)  

 Dear 
reaDer,

Oh the strangeness keeps stretching 
and stretching. Lockdown is the 
world’s longest, weirdest cat. The 
tip of the nose has no idea what the 
tail is up to. Our bodies have mostly 
sheltered in place for weeks, and meanwhile 
our souls are wandering in search of food – but what do they 
eat? I’m hungry and nostalgic for things just across town. (If 
I could make my living as a nostalgia merchant, I could surf 
this new normal like a champ.) I worry about what won’t come 
back. My boyfriend calls me Chicken Little – but the sky MIGHT 
BE FALLING. Sure I haven’t checked in a couple of days...  

Quarantine sends our brains in loops, clearly. Be they 
fascinating, sad, angry, hopeful, funny, scary, or just plain 
bored, these loops are all our own, no matter what. 

The Irish & Northern Irish #GlobalWritingLockdown offerings 
surf all the emotions of this time. Some people have lost loved 
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Jaye Mindus, 21
seMi-professional person

Half Moon Bay, united states

 CoMe, 
  CHild, 
and Be    
 Clean

Come, child, and be clean.
Let the water fall on your shoulders,
Feel it on your arms and your back and your chest,
Follow it as it races towards your legs,
Smoothing the creases and easing the aches.
Thank it as it lifts the sand from your toes.
The water will wash away the dirt and salt and string,
Leaving you bare.
Come, child, and be warm.
The ice will melt from your bones,
Thawing a cold you thought would never end.
Frost that consumed you once will consume again,
But not tonight.
Tonight your limbs will stretch and grow,
Pulled to release long awaited.
Come, child, and be well.
Your skin is clean and your bones are warm.
The sickness still lives,
Seeping through the seams of your world,
But it is at bay.
Breathe deeply and sleep soundly,
For another day will soon stir,
And you must be ready.
Though you never are.
Never will be.
Again.
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nollaig rowan, 66
writer and psyCHologist

duBlin 

Monday choir sing by Zoom,
Tuesday book club by Zoom,
Wednesday writers’ group by Zoom,
Thursday Spanish class by Zoom,
Friday family quiz by Zoom,
Saturday housework,
Sunday rest.
How the weeks are zooming by.

 fun in 
  a tiMe 
of CoVid
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ann MCaVoy, 71
grannie

greystones, Co. wiCklow

Your grannie is in a cocoon.
I hope it will all end quite soon.
With not much to do
and people so few,
I’ll write poems and eat macaroons.

A squirrel got locked in the shed.
‘Don’t be long,’ his mammy had said.
It then was his goal to chew a big hole,
and quickly run home to his bed.

  your 
grannie is 
 in a CoCoon

  a sQuirrel 
got loCked 
 in tHe sHed
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deBoraH reddin, 19
student and Barista in training

Clondalkin, Co. duBlin

Down that alley is where the wild things are.
Down that alley is where drugs get injected.
Down that alley is where girls lose their innocence.
Down that alley is where a mother loses her son.
A lot of things happened down that alley.
A lot of bad men died in that alley.
A lot of drunk girls cried in that alley.
A lot of homeless people sleep in that alley.
You can hear cars racing.
Hear young men screaming.
While wearing their tracksuits and drinking their cans.
Girls in Gucci doing coke down that alley.
Girls getting accused of saying false things outside that alley 
when her and that man know the truth.
Men getting beaten to death in that alley.
Dads losing their daughters in that alley.
Moms losing their sons in that alley.
She always cried really hard down that alley.
I will never go down this alley.
Fuck this alley.

 down 
  tHat 
alley…
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roMy MCkeeVer, 44
Human

Belfast

There was a young man from Stranmillis
Who loved a young lady called Phyllis.
He bought her a rose
But she stamped on his toes.
She only desired amaryllis.

  tHere was 
 a young 
   Man froM  
stranMillis
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Carla Martin, 12
eater

Belfast

When lockdown is over I’ll jump out of my bed, put on my 
favourite clothes and head out the door. 

I’ll call to each and every one of my friends’ doors to come out 
and play, as soon as they answer the door I’ll give them each a 
great big hug because I have missed them so much.

Then I’ll go to both of my grannies’ houses and give them a 
great big hug and kiss.

After I have given everyone hugs and kisses I will go up to 
the graveyard and see both of my grandas. I wish I could give 
them a hug. 

   wHen 
loCkdown 
  is oVer 
 i’ll JuMp out 
  of My Bed
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First logging in. You can log in easily by running with your tail 
straight up, as it acts like an aerial. If you are with an owner 
and you really want to log in and they are insisting on petting 
you, then you can put your tail into question mark position 
with the end curled over. This can be challenging as many 
owners may stroke your tail straight again in their enthusiasm 
for stroking.

Older cats can log in by throat purring whilst pretending to be 
a cushion on the sofa.
So when you see cats in these positions you can be sure they 
are catalogged in. Oreo mails her mother every day.

 oreo 
and tHe 
  Catnet

When I got my very young black and white rescue kitten, she 
still had her eyes closed tight, so she never saw her mother. 
The grandchildren called her Oreo, lest they forget how much 
they like the biscuits and ice cream of the same name.

A few days later, a grown up and rather snooty black and 
white cat came and sat at my front gate. He was there on and 
off for about two weeks. I thought he was just being nosy but 
then began to wonder if he could be related to her. 

Since then I have noticed that there is a tribe of black and 
white cats living in the neighbourhood keeping an eye on what 
is going on.
             
The only explanation is that some clever pet with access to a 
computer, perhaps when humans are asleep, has developed 
the catnet, the internet for cats. You need to be a feline to 
log in. That means you are a member of the cat family. Then 
you can find news about grooming parties, catnaps, knitting, 
mouse-hunts and shopping.

Oreo keeps in touch with her friends and family on the catnet. 
I need to explain to you how it all works.
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Maura CaMpBell, 53
CiVil serVant

killyleagH, Co. down

Quarantine
Quarantine is cosy
if you put up no resistance
to binging Netflix, eating snacks
and keeping social distance.

Quarantine’s instructional,
I’m learning how to barter!
Today I swapped three toilet rolls
for one new sourdough starter.

Quarantine is scary,
and the news is truly frightening,
especially since fake news
travels twice as fast as lightning.

Quarantine is fattening!
I’m worried that the earth
just might wobble on its axis
as we all expand our girth. 

Quarantine is boring
but, sure, it will pass in time.
Until then, please be sensible –
stay home, stay safe, stay kind.
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went up to me and my brother and said “grrronn.” I know, 
very strange. And then I seen a guy letting a roar at his son 
about not learning on the bike or something. And me ma goes 
up to him and said  “Ah, I remember those days.” She made a 
holy show of herself and I felt like letting a roar at her. My dad 
showed me something on Facebook and it said some absolute 
dopey arse jumped into a water fountain. He probably went to 
wash his hands or something since the whole coronavirus is 
here. Again, please send help. 

 Corona 
DIarIeS

3/4/20 - I’m now 3 weeks into this corona shite and I’m slowly 
losing my mind. I know I’m losing my mind because I’m putting 
the milk in before the cereal and kicking toilet paper around 
the house. God please help me.

For some reason the whole feckin’ toilet paper is gone. 
Yesterday I seen a video of two Australians fighting for a roll 
of toilet paper. Again, I’m not the only one losing my mind. I’m 
very happy there is no school. The pros of having no school is 
I don’t get greeted into the classroom by a sweaty lump (AKA 
the teacher). The cons are well, nothing. I love waking up at 
10:30 and going on my PlayStation till 9pm, I love watching 
TV. The only thing is I’M LOSING MY MIND IN THIS WHOLE 
CORONA BUSINESS, PLEASE SEND HELP PLEASE!

4/4/20 - All the peanut butter is gone and the government 
decided to have an absolute poo on us and say we’re only 
allowed to go to the shops for essentials. We are now 
completely and officially pooed on. Today I went to the park 
and I was on my BMX. The only people I seen had those masks 
on them. I think we should use the masks they used for the 
black plague, they look WAY more cooler. The government 
decided to have another absolute poo on us and said I can’t 
knock for my friends. AAAAAARRRRRRGGGGHHH! Sorry 
about that I’m just getting absolutely pooped on by the 
government.

7/4/20 - I haven’t been doin’ the whole journal thing lately 
cuz I’m not bothered to get up off me arse and write about 
me day. Today I was in the park on my bike and a random guy 
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aislinn CoCHrane, 15
dog loVer

Belfast

 sitting 
  in a prison 
day after day

Sitting in a prison day after day,
the hope for salvation slowly fades away.
Time is luxury, in which I no longer possess, 
as each monotonous day is just like the rest.
“Stay inside” is excruciating to preach,
whilst the heavenly sun mocks me, just out of reach.
As loneliness consumes me, I begin to feel estranged,
I fear I may never recover as the trauma is forever stained.
Suppressing my emotions, I pretend I like to bake,
although the only thing I am left with is an indisputable ache.
This ache feeds on my helplessness, there is nothing I can do,
my optimism shifts to a permanence of blue.
I plead and long for this desperate time to die, 
but it feels as though this darkness will never say goodbye. 
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rHys Murray, 13
student
Belfast

Why are we in quarantine 
Why oh why is everything so dull and bleak
I hate it we cannot go outside but if we do there is a high 
chance we will die
Why can’t it be like the old times oh why oh why.

wHy
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rosy wilson, 81
writer

dalkey, Co. duBlin

CoVid-19
Cocooned Corralled Cooped up
what’s in a word
closed in indoors remote control
no swims no walks no company
yet I can watch clouds clearing
streaks of dawn light
white horses mount black rocks
on wild Spring tides
leafless branches blowing in the wind
cream, yellow daffodils, pink valerian
birds on my feeder
early bumble bees
scribble these lines, drink cups of tea. 

   Carraig 
na grÉine - 
  Closed for    
 CoVid-19

This stately home became a convent school
Loreto nuns were teaching little children
some friends, now artists, poets, once went there
fond memories of their childhoods, view of the sea.
I dream tonight, fetch down the old walking stick
begin my stroll, but on ten nuns emerge
descend the steps, a wide lake opens up
they discard habits, bathe, I swim with them.
Waking, I quickly dress, walk to the sea
two black-backed gulls stand tall, synchronise
on highest rock, five oystercatchers fly
colours defined so clearly, black and white
legs and beaks brightly painted orange.
Spring clarion call as nature carries on.
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 CoVid-19, 
CoVid-19

I get up in the morning, brush my teeth, eat my breakfast, go to 
school but what do we find......
Covid-19 it is so mean, it ruins over-70’s lives.
Children are sad that things are bad and they don’t get to see 
their friends.
People are worried and also mad, that their jobs are shut. It is 
hard to be barred.
But we’ll have to live with it for now. 

JonaH forde, 9
student

kiltiMagH, Co. Mayo
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Morna sulliVan, oVer 18
Baker, writer

newtownaBBey, Co. antriM

Sitting in the driver’s seat, now, she stared into space. Salty 
tears stung as they tumbled down her cheeks. They splashed 
on to the form on her lap, dissolving the inky details she had 
completed. Her lower lip quivered.

Only her signature was required to finalise this transaction. 
Sitting outside the nursing home she knew now her mother 
had been wrong. Sometimes Mum doesn’t always know best.

“I really can’t do this,” Sonya sobbed loudly. “Mum, you’re 
wrong. There is such a thing as can’t.”

tHere’s no 
  suCH tHing 
 as Can’t

She could hear her Mum saying those words, “there’s no such 
thing as can’t.” 

The words from decades ago echoed round Sonya’s head. 
She recalled the first time she remembered her mother had 
uttered them. Sonya had been learning to ride her red bicycle. 
It seemed to take forever to pick up the courage to take her 
feet off the ground, to let go and balance. She had wobbled.

“I can’t do it, Mum.”

“Nonsense. You can! There’s no such thing as can’t!”

Then suddenly one day, after trying really hard, wobbling, and 
trusting her, Mum was right. These words had been used again 
and again. Without them, Sonya would never have practised 
so hard, never have been picked for the county and national 
cycling teams, and never have won countless medals. Without 
her Mum’s encouragement she would never have set up her 
successful cycle business. Those words had helped her in many 
of life’s wobbles. She had come to believe in them … until now.
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aBigail Mullan, 12
student

newtownaBBey, Co. antriM

tHe soaring 
  of tHe 
 frigHtened   
   Bird 

There once was a bird who was so very shy, 
Who was bullied by her friends who, unlike her, could all fly.
She was good at lots of other stuff, almost everything!
But no matter how hard she tried she couldn’t flap a single 
wing.
She said to her mother, “Oh, why can’t I fly?”
Her mother said, “Just jump, flap your wings and close your 
eyes.
That way, instead of being scared of falling down,
You can think happy thoughts and turn your thoughts around.”
So the little bird jumped, flapped her wings and closed her 
eyes,
And just like magic, she was there! She could fly!
Fright turned to flight and as she had planned,
Her tale was spread far and wide across the land.
Now this story has been spread to you and you shall spread 
this word,
The story of “The Soaring of the Frightened Bird”. 
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paul Brown MCguigan, 11
tHe lonely Boy

newCastle, Co. down

  Just a 
lonely Boy 
 in My rooM

Just a lonely boy in my room.
I’m sitting here wondering what if, what if I was in school 
doing my work talking to my friends 
learning how to grow into someone new every day,
but I’m not I am just that lonely boy in my room wondering 
why our world is doing us wrong,
Oh I know why we have done our world wrong for far too long,
Now is the time to show our beautiful world how much we 
love living in it,
Cause I don’t want to be that lonely boy locked in my room 
away from our beautiful world
So let’s be kind, loving and respectful to our lonely big world. 
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Máire CallagHan, 57
figHting words ni Volunteer

Belfast

When the clapping stops
Nourished by this synergy
I retreat inside

loCkdown 
 Haiku
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 peaCe

The lockdown

“I believe peace between generations is growing day by day”
How is this you might say?
I have heard some folk say, “young people are selfish in every way”
“They hang about and have their fun while we the elderly can 
have none”
“They do not care about us now, because they feel safe, while we 
hide and cry”

Then I hear others say, “no, no way, not the young people I’ve 
seen today”
“They sing outside nursing homes with pride, watching the smiles 
of those inside”
“They have collected money for the PPE to keep them safe from 
you and me”
“They send messages to help them through their day, which 
shows love in every way”
“They volunteer to bring them food and other errands they can’t do”
“They stay inside and try to play, even though it’s like groundhog day”
“They are the strength we need today, to show the world that it 
will be ok”

“Bridging the divide with young and old, a testing time , but one 
our youth will uphold”
                                                    
          PEACE
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a time I will appreciate the teachers even more
a time a hug will be like diamonds in a field of unicorns
a time a walk in a forest will seem like heaven. I am grateful, I 
am hopeful, I am thankful but I 
can still feel like I am in hell without that being unforgiving. I 
am good, I am loving, I am 
kind but this virus is sure making me be cross sometimes
but this time is giving us time to rest, even if we can’t see it
time to see things different, to press pause on certain things
to hear the quiet, hear the still even in the chaos
we are brave, we are strong
we will live again, full of hugs and full of crowds. I see the light. 
I see hope. I see togetherness. The future is bright. 
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I sit in despair, but with hope
I look in sadness but with joy
I see anger but great love
I am feeling many feelings within one day
I am a person full of light and happiness but lately feel 
deflated
lots of homeschooling but feelings of failure, not with my 
precious children but with me
people saying you are doing your best, you are great, you are 
loving, you are kind, but right now 
doesn’t seem enough
my best day to my children seem still to me as though I am 
failing
I know it is the darkness setting in, and even though all I want 
is light, I still can’t help the 
darkness setting down upon my head
the daily smile, the daily hug, the daily you are the best, from 
my two treasures in my life will 
bring the lightness in
I know I am healthy, I am safe
but right now my head still saying that’s not quite enough
I need my friends, I need my mam, I need an embrace, I need a 
smile from a stranger, I need a 
friend for coffee, I need a quiet hour
but on we must go as a warrior into the dark
I know there will be light
I know there is hope
for a better time

  i sit in 
despair, But 
 witH Hope
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tHerese kieran, wrong side of 50
writer, poet, artist

Belfast

 1. A hawthorn gloved hand stops us the first time, 
 2. The motorway is empty; roads are long and winding.
 3. The Garda is friendly: I say, “delivering food.”
 4.  He says, “Fair play.” Dinner is essentially essential.
 5.  Mother is in tremble time while teenagers 
 6.  TikTok time on the long winding roads out of hashtag county.
 7.  #IAmWriting or #IAmTryingToWrite or #IAmTrying or #I’m…
 8.  Lying is always a good fallback position and
 9.  Television is great; YouTube is awesome; Netflix is Tiger King,
 10.  Books are recommended and online finds arrive to wait in line;
 11.  Oxygen is green space, tree gazing or plants a-springing;
 12.  Maria’s Frida vase appears, graces tables countrywide
 13.  along the long and winding roads lined with hellish signs
 14.  to where we stand an unnatural distance, holding air.

 stations of 
loCkdown
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tHerese kieran, wrong side of 50
writer, poet, artist

Belfast

Monday, Tuesday
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Saturday & Sunday

lounge 
 wear

stone pigeons, a pair,
appear alone, perch together,
poised for take off

Hope

slowly, in silence
I half expect The Rosary
into M&S

Holy tHursday   
 proCession

hot pink Translink bus
hauls its tin shell round the bend,
full of empty seats

gHost 
 Bus

How do we help him
procure the illicit thing
from six feet away?

essentials
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Great and mighty oak,
You grew from a little seed,
In a cracked acorn. 

toM Hussey, 9
aVid reader

duBlin

MigHty oak
M  adness comes, schools close,
E   ducation in my home.
M  adness comes, madness grows,
O  pening books all alone.
R   eading, writing, arithmetic,
I    n my kitchen tick tock tick.
E   ducation with my Mum
S   illy times, full of fun!

 MeMories  
   of tHe 
  “maDneSS” 
(aka CoronaVirus)
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Live with your housemates.
Stay away from everyone else.
Zoom, if you must.

Ingesting bleach is not a cure
Nor is xenophobia
This is about public health
Not about politics.

Enjoy the extra cups of coffee
Tea
Wine
Whiskey

Enjoy the sweatpants
Colouring your hair purple
Letting it all grow out or shaving it off.
Enjoy baking brownies
Cakes
Bread
If you can find any flour.

Enjoy the sunrise, the sunset
The dawn chorus
The view from your window.

Enjoy the long conversations
Over the telephone
With loved ones
Whether near or far.
Near and far are all the same these days.

Enjoy the hugs and playtime
if you have children in your home.
Listen to them laugh.
Listen to them.

Let your teen
Stay up late
Text her friends
Build a blanket fort.
This is hard on her too.

Enjoy the prospect of a home delivery
Your daily dose of excitement
From the postman
The courier
Deliveroo, JustEat or Uber.

I hesitate to tell you what to do
To add to the neverending list of rules
But try, just try, if you can
To find the hope of spring
The joy that can be found in nature
In laughing
In loving
In living. 
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 don’t 
  touCH 
your faCe

Don’t touch your face.
Try to avoid misinformation.
Rely on reliable sources
But step away from the news for a while.

Wash your hands.

Read a book
Learn a language
Listen to poetry
Hone your craft
Find a hobby
If you can stay focused.

Stay two meters apart.
Don’t touch it if you’re not buying it.
Don’t buy too much.
Don’t congregate.
Don’t panic.

Stay home.

Wash your hands before you leave.
Wash your hands when you get home.

Stay active
Just don’t go too far.

Don’t go to church.
Don’t go to school.
Don’t go to the park.
Don’t go to the salon.
Don’t go to the beach.

Stay sane.

Wash your hands.
Again.

Work from home
If you still have a job.
If you still have a job
Be thankful.

Wear a mask.
Takeaway only.
Cancel the appointment.
Submit your refund request.
Submit it again.
Wait.

They’re giving away diesel
Petrol
Oil
But no one wants it.

The tanks are all full
Sitting idle
Nowhere to go
Like the rest of us.

But we are not unwanted.

Keep hope alive.
Shine a light.
Love your neighbour.
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Maria ní MHaoildeirg,14
dalta CHoláiste feirste, BÉal feirste 

Belfast, Co. antriM

Níl a fhios agam cá háit le dul,
Tá siad gach áit, 
Craiceann chomh glas le ‘Frankenstein’,
Éadaí cosúil le héadaí s’agamsa ach salach, stróicthe, 
Súile ag stánadh orm mar thargaid
Fuaim fhíochmhar le hocras dom. 

ZoMBaí
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stuCk in 
 CoVid

Nothing is for certain
Nothing is for sure
I can’t take things for granted
Not any more.
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MiCHael Barwise, 29
filMMaker

derry, Co. derry

 DaY 
sleeper

SunCream

Cut grass under head,
Day sleeper’s dreams heated by
Sunlight and cold wine.

Eyes swollen again,
I’ll say it’s just the suncream
not the mounting dead.
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sHane Burns, 11
aBBey CBs

newry, Co. down

 The NHS are doing their best, 
To defeat this disease that no one sees, 
It’s putting our health service to the test, 
It’s bringing the world to its knees. 
 
Schools, shops and churches are all closed, 
Visiting family and friends is a definite NO!
Haircuts and barbering, parents are doing it alone, 
When will this end? Nobody knows. 
 
Follow the rules to keep yourself safe, 
Stay at home, maybe read or even bake. 
When we can go out they will give us a date, 
But for now stay home for goodness sake! 
 

 stay 
HoMe, 
  saVe 
 liVes
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Jane Clarke, 10
professional BookworM

BallyMena, n. ireland

The trouble with my sisters is they always fight
And they never seem to know that I’m always right
I’m the oldest sister although I’m not that large
They really need to understand that I’m the one in charge

They tell others my secrets
They shout around the house
I really dislike it as I’m as quiet as a mouse

They get me into trouble which makes me really mad
Then my mum gets angry as if I’m the one that’s bad

Mum says I’d miss them if they could not be found
I guess she might be right as who would I boss around?

Did you enjoy reading all about me?
Now you understand how annoying sisters can be

I guess my mum may have a point – if they were not here
I might just shed “one” tear!

 tHe 
trouBle 
  witH My 
 sisters
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By not only me and you but across all of the countries!
We are not worried about designer or famous people now,
All we care and praise is the NHS,
Who are all our superheros!

So, instead of listening to the negative news,
Why don’t you go do something fun with your family,
And enjoy this time with them instead of being so worried and confused.

I hope you and your family and friends all stay safe. Always wash your 
hands. Remember to stay inside, protect the NHS and save lives.
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Coronavirus, Coronavirus, a virus global wide,
Something that everyone hates,
A virus everyone despise.
Everywhere you go, you hear about the deadly Covid-19,
But what is so feared and why is there no vaccine?

What is so good about this mysterious virus?
Well, sit down and listen,
And you will understand what to cherish.

You always have to look on the positive side of things,
So why not just take a break and relax in this time,
Or even do what you love like dance and sing!

There’s so many new things you can learn during this quarantine,
Like learning a new instrument, skill or get a better healthier routine.
Also you should learn to love yourself!

Another positive thing about the Covid-19,
Is that not only is the air clean but the plants are more green,
The pollution has decreased all around the world,
Which makes it fresher to live and fresher to breathe.
Which means the world is getting better,
But also families are getting closer than ever!

As well, the key workers are now being appreciated and shown 
the support they need,

 poeM 
  aBout 
CoronaVirus
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MÉiBH donfield, 14
student at seCondary sCHool

BalratH, naVan; Co. MeatH

I had to do it
Don’t you see
I had to do it
To save you and me

I was getting sick
It would soon be too late
I didn’t want this
To be our new fate

This lockdown has helped
It’s started already
I feel more alive
I feel more ready

I can hear the trees rustle
I breathe once more
The sky is so clear
I can see the birds soar

I apologise for this mess
I’ve put you all through
But you see, I had to do it
To save me and you

 tHe 
  eartH’s 
Corona
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You’re witty, you’re bright, you’re wise, you’re intelligent,
You’re pretty, you’re a sight for sore eyes, you’re elegant.
You’ve got style and grace and flair, you’re self-possessed and 
cool and cute,
I love your smile, your face, your hair, and all the rest of you to boot. 

You’re so sweet, so delectable, you almost look edible,
You look neat, and respectable, and gorgeous, and beddable.
You’re so fine, you’re sublime, you’re pulchritudinous,
And you’re kind, you’re benign, you’re full of goodness.

You delight me, you fascinate me, you mesmerise me,
You excite me, you stimulate me, you energise me.
You’re the right height for me, the right weight for me, the right 
size for me,
You’re just right for me, just great for me – but do you have 
eyes for me?

Do you love me? Is your love true?
I want to know what the score is.
I want to spend more time with you,
And less with my thesaurus.

tHinking 
 of you

This isolation is getting tough,
Texts and emails are not enough,
I want you close enough to touch,
You seem to like me, but how much?

Your texts suggest that you adore me,
But I’m not so sure when you ignore me.
The ambiguous signals that you’ve sent
Suggest that you’re ambivalent.

‘Ambivalent’ and ‘ambiguous’
In my thesaurus are contiguous.
I long for you, right now, to be
Contiguous with me.

‘Ambiguous’ and ‘ambivalent’
Are also, in a sense, equivalent.
Are your feelings, all the time,
Equivalent to mine?

I love you, I cherish you, I admire you, 
I want you, I fancy you, I desire you.
I adore you, I idolise you, I’m devoted to you,
I’m mad about you, I’m wild about you, I dote on you.
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Jigsaw 
Remember those jigsaw puzzles we would play with growing 
up? Did you ever try to force a piece where it didn’t go? When 
you do that, the edges get kind of bent and it never fits again. 
Well our society is like a seven billion piece puzzle and every 
single person in the world is one of the pieces. On any given 
day, we know our place in society, we understand the dos and 
don’ts and even though we rebel sometimes, our edges never 
fully bend. But then a pandemic hits, and everything we’ve 
ever understood about survival tactics rises to the surface 
of our being and we no longer understand how to fit into the 
society we built. Even when we received a letter from our 
future, we decided it was better to ignore those who have 
already endured our fate and instead forced ourselves into 
a place where we don’t fit; supermarkets, public parks, even 
walking too far out of your area. We are the jigsaw pieces that 
make up society, that make up the world, and when we break 
the rules, when we deliberately ignore those who are trying 
to warn us about how our actions affect the cosmic turn of 
events, how we are robbing someone’s place in life, then we 
are forcing ourselves into the wrong place, our edges are 
bent and we can never be fixed, because the beauty of what 
could’ve been had we all listened, is lost to the destruction of 
what is since we all ignored.
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aMy asHe, 30
youtH Coordinator

BallyClare, Co. antriM

#newnorMalart
Since the UK (Northern Ireland) went into lockdown on 23rd 
March I have been illustrating daily events as they have been 
happening. My art looks at the ‘new normal’ way of life we 
are all currently living. My illustrations are very relatable to 
everyone, from all ages and backgrounds as they capture 
our new experiences of life. I have named the drawings 
#NewNormalArt. This is my very first piece; since then I have 
been producing weekly editions.
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Ms alison BlaCk, 47
poet

Belfast, n. ireland

stand

CHaos

As a nation we need to stand together,
Stay in doors to save lives,
Do your bit for the NHS.

Don’t isolate yourself but speak to a friend on the phone,
Bring back before there was internet,
Bring back communication,
Bring back solidarity

A world in chaos,
People panic buying like no tomorrow,
There would be enough to go around if people 
didn’t panic buy.

80 years ago, there was rationing,
With enough to go around,
We have the internet & mobile phones 
Back then they didn’t exist during the wars,
Appreciate what we have got.  
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eiMíle MCConnell, 9
Human

Belfast, ireland

Birds inside a tree
All embrace the nature
Birds inside the bushes
All feeding their chicks
They call us sweetly with their beautiful voices
To save them and our planet
Sailing through the sunset sky
calling calls of pure joy
What is it to be a bird? What is it to be free?
When I look at them through the sky perfectly together, and 
I know
And as the blissful night sky falls
I hear the owls hooting softly and I relax

Birds
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keVin Curran, 13
st JosepH’s College
Belfast, Co. antriM

loCkdown   
 suCks!!

Sitting in my room, trying to make a tune.
Bored to tears, I bring music to my ears.
The music is fast and full of dance,
I guess the style I’m listening to is Trance.

I wish I could go play a game of footy,
But I can’t or the cops will give me the booty.
This lockdown has got me so fed up,
Sometimes I wish I was a little pup.
With not a care in the world,
Few little tricks I could have learned.

Instead I write this tune, since there’s nothing else to do!!

I think of how the world is affected,
I wish I didn’t feel so neglected.
Not seeing my friends is the hardest thing.
How long will it last? Well how long is a piece of string?

Self isolation is the only way to go,
I wish this virus would just get up and blow!!
Then we could all go back to school,
To how things were before.
And we could all act as if we really care!!

LOCKDOWN SUCKS!!
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sopHie-ViCtoria Byrne, 13
student

donaBate, Co. duBlin

Broken 
 Mould

As I stumble out of bed, the birds begin to sing
And for a moment each day, I pretend I’m everything.
I then reluctantly let my bliss pass
As I advance toward the looking glass.

Through the looking glass all I see
Is everything society finds wrong with me.
Society will complain about my hips,
My eyes, my nose, my hair and my lips.

The little white scar I refuse to conceal,
Or the amount I eat during every meal.
Am I weird? That’s what I’ve been told,
Or was I just made from a broken mould?

If a broken mould is what they see,
Well at least my mould is only for me.
I’m glad I have my own unique style
And nobody else will ever have my smile.

I love myself because I embrace all my flaws,
I enjoy being different and that’s because:
Being unique is extremely fun
And if life is a contest then

Every girl has won.
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aoiBHín MCConnell, 12
CHoColate drinking autHor and poet

Belfast, ireland

Social Isolation 
Stuck at home with my boring 
Family, no friends

soCial 
 isolation
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rowan CHristopHer gargan, 9
priMary student

duBlin

Dear Leo,

I know you may be busy but please read. Here – I propose the 
idea of a miniscule robot sucking the virus out. The robot will 
be programmed by humans. It will have a sucker (to collect the 
virus), a camera (so the human can take note and know where 
to suck), and a storage place (for the virus). 

from 
Rowan

 letter 
  to an 
taoiseaCH
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liBBy lasini, 9
priMary student

Belfast, Co. antriM

When I’m stuck inside
I like to read my books so wide.
Though I have to hide from my sisters
They’re just like annoying little blisters!
It’s very hard to understand
Why Covid-19 came to land.

So, I like to read my book
To get away from Mum’s worried look.
When I read, I forget reality
And focus on the story’s personality.
The characters are like my friends
Helping me through dramatic bends.

I’m glad we’re staying inside
From the virus we can safely hide.

 mY 
Books
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JosHua Cullen, 8
priMary student
derry, Co. derry

A sunflower is like life – you can have ups like sun and downs 
like rain but there is always hope 
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What can I put in it?

 - An angry poem

- A short-short story

- A miniature play

 - A solidarity shopping list

 - A contagious joke

 - A lonely haiku

 - A passionate manifesto

- Anything at all ... you decide!
 

Can I write by hand? Draw? Paint? Photograph?
Yes, yes, yes, and yes of course! 

Scan and send your work to lockdown@fightingwords.ie 
no later than 11 May 2020.

tHis eMpty   
  spaCe is   
 yours! 
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